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The Resurrection of Jesus is
truly the foundation of our faith: it
is the validation of the Word of
the Lord, that He makes good on
His promises, that He does not
deceive or give false hope. It is
the fulfilment of all the scriptures
that “the Messiah should suffer
these things and enter into His
glory” (Lk. 24:26). We see this
clearly emphasized on Easter
morning when Mary Magdalene
and the other Mary go to anoint
the body of the risen Lord. Saint
Matthew’s Gospel recounts that
the angel first spoke to the women,
before they encountered the risen
Jesus; the angel’s words are powerful indeed and speak to all of us
in the difficult moments of our life.
“Do not be afraid! I know that
you are seeking Jesus the crucified. He is not here, for He has
been risen, just as He said.” (Mt.
28:6)
We know that Mary Magdalene
loved our Lord very much; she
wanted to be close to Him, but she was also deeply saddened that the
One she loved had been crucified. She had in many ways lost hope;
she seemed to have accepted the defeat of the cross that she
witnessed. She loved Jesus and had been His faithful friend. He had
changed her life but she saw Him suffer and die. She felt very
crushed and alone. However, after Mary Magdalene spoke with the
angel, she met our Lord, and her whole life changed again most
profoundly. She understood what He had taught her and saw the
power of God in His Resurrection. Death did not have the final
word! Jesus is God and has power over sin and suffering and
death. The cross was only the way to His Resurrection and our
salvation! How different was her return to tell the disciples than her
walk to anoint the dead Jesus – she had encountered the RISEN
LORD!
Just as He said – these words are words of tremendous strength
and should be a firm foundation in our life, especially when we do not

necessarily feel the joy of the
Resurrection or the hope of
eternal salvation or when life is
hard and God seems far away.
When we are faced with suffering
or death or discouragement in
the overwhelming battles in our
society, it is in these times that
we must remember all that Jesus
said is true, that he does keep his
promises: if He rose from the
dead – as He said --then all the
other smaller things that might
not have made sense - in simple human understanding without the gift of faith – are all true
too! And so, when we go
through difficulties in life, it is
the promise of the beatitudes,
which the victory of the resurrection assures us of, that
brings great comfort to our
hearts, giving us the strength
to go on even when it seems that
we cannot go on, that all is lost, or
that there is no hope. We can
find great hope, then, when we
read and when we live the beatitudes.
Blessed are the pour in spirit for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven.
Blessed are they who mourn, for they will be comforted.
Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the land.
Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they
will be satisfied.
Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy.
Blessed are the clean of heart, for they will see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.
Blessed are they who are persecuted for the sake of righteousness,
for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven.
Blessed are you when they insult you and persecute you and utter
every kind of evil against you because of Me. Rejoice and be glad,
for your reward will be great in Heaven. (Matthew 5: 3-12)
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Saint Gianna’s feastday is April 28th. Saint Gianna loved to paint and was very artistic.
This year we celebrated her feastday with a painting and pizza party.
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

Ruth Frances born January 13th,
2017, lovingly placed for
adoption on January 15th
and Baptized on March 5th.

“Wherever you go, I will go, wherever you lodge I will lodge. Your people shall
be my people and your God, My God.” (Ruth 1:16) These beautiful words
from the Old Testament book of Ruth speak of loyalty and generosity, of love
and family ties. The beautiful dialog in these four short chapters touch our
hearts and speak of human relationships, which we are made for. We long to
be in communion with others, to be a part of a family and to have faithful
friends. Growing up, my grandparents used a song from this scripture story
at their special wedding anniversaries; then it was also played at their
funerals; it was also a song that my siblings had sung at their weddings.
I have pondered these words as I see the longing for family and the desire
in the hearts of each mother who comes to our door. To love and to be
loved are truly what we are all made for. I have also seen that longing in
couples who desire to express their love through adoption as well as the birth
mother who chooses adoption and who very selflessly places her child
in the arms of another family, an act of profound selflessness and love
that is rarely seen today: Truly an imitation of Christ who laid down His life
for us.
This past January, we again saw this unconditional love poured out through
Tiffiny, who placed her newborn daughter in the arms of Joe and Tiffany, a
beautiful couple who has already adopted a child through Saint Gianna’s,
and this little girl’s name is Ruth. How fitting!
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On the Feast of the Visitation (May 31st), we will mark an important
anniversary, a milestone of our Chaplain and Spiritual Director, Father
Joseph Christensen, FMI. We will celebrate his 20th anniversary of
priestly ordination, the day he lay on the ground before God and
before Bishop Sullivan, and before all who were present, and
pledged to serve God’s people for the rest of his life as an ordained
priest according to the line of Melchizedek. I have been at many
ordinations, and they are all so beautiful and moving, so other-worldly,
as we see God bestowing on humble man the great and awesome
responsibility of the Holy Priesthood of Jesus Christ, with its power to
forgive sins and to change simple bread and wine into the Body, Blood,
Soul, and Divinity of Jesus Himself. Through Holy Orders, the ordained
priest intimately and uniquely represents Christ Himself, and so
becomes a father to all who call upon him and who need him. What a
tremendous gift and grave responsibility that God gives these holy men.
I was present that day, May 31st, 1997, a historic day in our small
Diocese of Fargo in which there were twelve priests ordained under the
episcopacy of Most Reverend James Sullivan. At the Ordination Mass, I
could not help but notice three Franciscan priests who were part of that group and who stood out because of their brown garb. As
each of the priests was ordained, I wondered - and even more so they must have - what, exactly, God had in mind for each of
them. It was not until many years later, when I crossed paths again with Father Joseph, that I understood how much the ordination
of this priest would affect my own life and especially the work of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home.

When the priest who founded our home, Father Damian Hils, left to return to his home Diocese of Covington, Kentucky, he
recommended that I call Father Joseph to help with the spiritual needs of the home. In August of 2006, needing a spiritual
father for the Home but feeling nervous about contacting him because I hardly knew him, I called Father Joseph. That phone call
proved to be one of the greatest blessings which God has bestowed on Saint Gianna’s: from that time forward, Father Joseph has
generously shared his heart, his love, his time, his priesthood, and his fatherhood with all of us. He first came to us as a
diocesan priest, since the Franciscan community that he had been a part of had dissolved. As a diocesan priest, he had often used
his day off each week to travel to Warsaw and be a part of our Gianna Home Family, helping us in whatever ways we needed. Later
on, after he founded the Franciscans of Mary Immaculate (May 31st, 2011), the new community was established here in Warsaw, to
our great delight, and Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home became one of the community’s primary apostolates.
At Saint Gianna’s, we had always prayed for a religious community to be a part of our Home and our work. I will admit that in those
early stages, it never crossed my mind that the religious community God would send would be one of men and not women – but how
good God is! In His infinite wisdom, He always gives us more than we can ask for or imagine. He truly gave us what we needed –
a loving Father figure - in Father Joseph, who has poured himself out for us here at Saint Gianna’s and who truly is a beloved
father to us all.
Father offers daily Mass here at the Home and has a daily Holy Hour. He is also available for confessions and prays some of the
Liturgy of the Hours here for us and with us when possible. But our mothers and the little ones get to know him most as we share
meals together, or when he (along with Brother Francis) sometimes helps with dishes or—even better—helps us cook the meal,
making pizza or pierogies. In many ways Father Joseph shares in our family life at Saint Gianna’s, serving the women and children
and modeling fatherhood year round, by helping us bake Christmas treats, for example, and by driving the bus for us when we go
Christmas caroling or when we visit a nursing home or homeless shelter. He helps with our winter shoveling and enjoys an evening at
the fire pit with us. He helps when we go fishing and joins in a game of kickball or basketball, or better yet, entertaining us with his
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one-man band. He plays board games, gives advice, and listens to our
joys and difficulties. He has baptized many babies and has visited our
mothers in the hospital. He has helped move our residents to a place of
their own when they are ready to leave; he has prepared our mothers—
some of our resident mothers and also some of our housemothers—for
marriage and witnessed their vows. He has been a steady, constant
example of a true and holy father - something our mothers and our
society, and all of us for that matter, truly need, and something
Father Joseph does with great joy!
Saint John Paul II (who was Pope when Father Joseph was ordained) in
many ways inspired Father Joseph in his vocation. This pope once said,
“You can probably tell that I am deeply grateful to God for my vocation
to the priesthood. Nothing means more to me or gives me greater joy
than to celebrate Mass each day and to serve God's people in the
Church. That has been true ever since the day of my ordination as a
priest. Nothing has ever changed this, not even becoming Pope." In a
certain sense, these words of John Paul II are a perfect summary of the
joy of being a priest of Jesus Christ. They express the priestly spirit of
Father Joseph, who truly loves being a priest and who pours himself out
for us each day. No one lives at Saint Gianna’s without seeing the
joy of Father Joseph in living his priestly and Religious vocation.
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+EVELYN ALLENSWORTH by Mike & Michelle Such
+MARY AULT, CLARA CHAPUT, BOB FISCHER, DEVON GRUBE,
JON JOHNSON by Curt & Mary Ellen Kirking
+LADDIE BATA, NORV ELBERT, JAMES GREENWOOD, JUDY O’TOOLE,
DON WINDINGLAND by Mike & Michelle Such
+DAVID BERGMAN by Bob & Donna Harvey
+MARGARET BJORGO by John & Clarice Vik
+ALICE BOROWITZ by Ron & Linda Beare, Vern & Brenda Borowicz
+BABY ELI by Rod & Joan Schanilec
+BABY GIRL BOSCH by Steve & Ellen Wallgren
+JEANNIE BRESNAHAN, CLARA CHAPUT, MARILYN DENAULT, GEORGE
JARUS by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau
+PAUL BRODEUR by Dan & Delores Burianek, Todd Burianek, Lee & Linda
Lessard
+REV. EUGENE BOVA by Gary & Deb Conlon
+LAVERNE BURKHOLDER, AURELIA DUFFY, REGINA & MATILDA
STOLTMAN by Wilbert & Mary Jane Eismann
+MATT BUTLER by Linus & Anne Evinger
+MURPHY CALLAHAN by Greg & Rachelle Sauvageau
+FRED & CATHERINE COLBY, JOHN & JANE O’KEEFE by Cecelia O’Keefe
+ALAN COLLETTE by Dan & Delores Burianek, Todd Burianek, Merlyn &
Dolores Grabanski, Curt & Mary Ellen Kirking
+MARILYN DENAULT, MILT GREGOIRE by Curt & Mary Ellen Kirking
+DELORES DESAUTEL by Marie Bellerud, Dan & Delores Burianek, Francis &
Susan Peterka, Calvin & Carol Turner
+DON DOBSON, RON SHANNON by Dan & Delores Burianek
+MICHELLE DUPPONG by Bradley & Lisa Gray
+JOE ESPELIEN, GLENN LARSON, GLADYS VIGEN by Francis & Susan
Peterka
+SANDY ESTAD by Terry Estad and family
+WYATT FELTMAN by Wayne & Robin Feltman family, 452nd Ord Co Frg,
Colleen Anderson, Jack & Kathy Anderson, Leland & Penny Anderson,
Bremer Bank, Gregory & Leanne Campbell, Gayle Kielty Clifford, Richard &
Myrna Dahlstrom, Leroy & Shirley Dolney, Betty Feltman, Merlyn Feltman,
Roger & Yvonne Feltman, Donna Fisher, Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Dale
Gerszewski, Dennis & Felicia Gerszewski, Lola Gowan, Mike & Cecilia
Grembowski, Patti Griggs, Grote Family, James & Rita Havis, Ron & Susan
Heinz, Darryle & Marlys Hendrickson, Debra Iverson, Paul & Elaine
Iverson, David & Karen Kamrowski, Kurt & Jennifer Kelley, Robert & Linda
Kilichowski, Marvin & Doris Knecht, Kylen Kostrzewski, Lee & Linda
Lessard, Dorothy McEnroe, Debra McGlynn, Brian & Debbie Misialek,
Mary Mondry, Neil & Margaret Monsebroten, Ross & Debra Monsebroten,
Jennifer Nelson, Rae Ann Nelson, Noridian, Judith Osowski, Wayne &
Deanna Osowski, Paul & Linda Paschke, Dale & Judy Plutowski, Dorothy
Plutowski, Susan Rodgers, Jared & Robbyne Sands, Roger & Sandy
Schuster, Simplot of Minto, Bill & Kathy Slominski, Jim Stanislowski, Rock,
Kris, Ross & Shelley Stewart, Frank & Bonnie Suda, Rhonda Tibert’s
Co-workers, Rethmeier Family, Rod & Joan Schanilec, Douglas Slominski
Saint Gianna’s unexpectedly lost a young friend of the Home
this past March. Wyatt Feltman who had helped with several
projects at our home and whose parents have been faithful
friends and volunteers to Saint Gianna’s staff and
mothers, died in a car accident. Wyatt also
served in the U.S. Army. He loved his faith, his
family, and his country. May he rest in peace.

+ROSE FORSTER by Paul & Chelsea Forster
+GARY FISHER, JIM GREENWOOD by Todd Burianek
+JEROME FJELD, JOHN ZUELOW by Norm & Joan Rheault
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+JAMES GAUSTAD by Sally Gaustad
+JOHNPAUL ROBERT GERGEN by Matthew & Sarah Effhauser
+HAROLD & AGNES KAMROWSKI, IRENE ALTENDORF, MAXINE EISERT
by David & Karen Kamrowski
+BRYAN GRABANSKI by Shannon & Dena O’Connor
+ROBERT GRABANSKI by David & Karen Kamrowski, Merlyn & Dolores
Grabanski
+THERESA GRATZEK, GARY HEBERT, ISABEL NOWACKI, CLARA
PREZPIORA, JOE & TEKLA by Rose Przybylski
+GEORGE GUTTU by Connie Hodgson
+CHAD HAMMAN, HELEN WICKENHEISER by Raymond Simon
+TOOTSIE HEINZE, HELEN LEINGANG, HARRIET NAAS by Brenda Rohrich
+JEANETTE HENNEN by Marie Bellerud, Gerard & Joni Keller family
+MICHAEL HETTWER by Jim & Judy Hettwer
+ANNA GRACE HOFMANN by Brian & Elly Rau
+TOM JENSEN by Clare Jensen
+DONALD JEPPERSON by Ron & Linda Beare
+ARLENE JORGENSON by Randy & Lori Zimprich
+JOAN KENNEDY by Ronald & Carol Clark
+JOE & HELEN KREMER by Kevin & Ronda Throener
+FLORENCE KUZNIA, MERECE LUBARSKI by James & Joanne Ranstrom
+RALPH KUZNIA by James & Joanne Ranstrom, Daniel & Amy Schmitz
+MONICA LARIVEE by David & Julie Lipsiea, Sheila Tunseth
+ROSEMARIE LARSON by Francis & Susan Peterka, Kevin & Julie Zikmund
+CONRAD LAVINGER by Madonna Sweeney
+MARY “PAT” LEHMKUHL by John & Carolyn Mueller
+CECILE LEMIEUX by David & Dorothy McCullough
+NEEN LILLQUIST, BONNIE RUBASH, ELLEN VONASEK, NATHAN
ZAHRADKA by Kevin & Julie Zikmund
+JULIAN LIZAKOWSKI by Jeanne Peterka, Mike & Michelle Such
+JOYCE LUTOVSKY by Peter & Marie Anderson, Karen Cudmore, Sally
Gaustad, Ed & Ann Jiskra, Rick & Elaine Kilichowski, Curt & Mary Ellen
Kirking, Nick & Lynn Lane, Charles & Barbara Ruzicka, Sheila Trontvet
+LEO MARTIN by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna
+RAE ANN MCGURRAN, BRIDGET MCGURRAN, BOB BELT, GERARD
HILLIARD by Mike McGurran
+PATRICK MCMULLEN by Richard Johnson
+CHRISTINE MEIER by Sharon Fritz
+SISTER GENEVIEVE MERRICK by Nick & Lynn Lane
+JOHN D. MILLER, GREGORY GUY MILLER by Gerard & Katie Marino
+LYLE MONDRY, JOHNNY RUDNIK, RAYMOND RUDNIK by Mary Mondry
+TOM & TRAVIS P. NORTON by Alice Norton
+CRISPINE NOWACKI by Sheryl Nowacki
+GAIL OSOWSKI, ROGER STALLMAN, HELEN TORKELSON by Lee &
Linda Lessard
+ROD PANDOLFO by Paul & Pauline Savageau
+LUCILLE POKRZYWINSKI by Irene Duray
+CHARLES PRIBULA, ROBERT SIREK by Fred Pribula
+MARY PUGH by Don & Marlys Richard
+ANDREW RILEY, VIRGIL STUSYNZKI by John & Edwardine Szklarski
+DEACON MATHIAS “MATH” PROM by Deason Tom & Mary Geffre
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

+AGRAPHINE “AGGIE” RIVARD by Irene Duray, Tom & Mary Dusek, Don &
Harriet Nickel, Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, David & Karen Kamrowski,
Lee & Linda Lessard, Dorothy Plutowski, Earl & Lydia Plutowski, Roger &
Sandy Schuster
+MARTHA RUDNIK by Mary Mondry & family, Don & Susan Barclay, Michael
Farder, Betty Feltman, Roger & Yvonne Feltman, Richard & Carol
Gerszewski, Rod & Joan Schanilec
+JOHN SAUER by Galen & Bonnie Scheresky
+JANICE SCHILLINGER by Paul & Barb Loegering
+DARLENE SCHMIDT by Victor & Pamela Redinger
+DEACON GERALD SOBOLIK by Shirley Sobolik
+LUCY SOBOLIK by Curt & Mary Ellen Kirking, Philip & Danette McKenzie,
Carl & Phyllis Wilkes
+REGINA STADSTAD by Wilbert & Mary Ann Eismann, Iretta Mae Marynik,
Dale & Judy Plutowski, Earl & Lydia Plutowski, Sheila Slominski
+MICHAEL STAFFNE by Elwood & Dorothy Schumacher, Mike & Michelle
Such
+MATILDA STOLTMAN by Wilbert & Mary Jane Eismann
+MARIE UKESTAD by Raphael & Lela Grim
+MONSIGNOR WENDELYN VETTER by Thomas & Mary Budd, Ev Trangsrud
+JUDY MOORE VIGEN by Robert & Elizabeth Schumacher
+NATALIE WAVRA by Kurt & DeeAnn Parker, Ron & Kathy Wavra
+MARJORIE (GRZADZIELEWSKI) WEBER by Wilbert & Mary Jane Eismann,
Betty Feltman, Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski, Jack & Janet Loblein
+THADDEUS ZAHARIA by Jeff & Rita Mootz
+COLETTE ZENDER by Sue Zender

Marriage of Paul & Sandi Houdek by Lee & Linda Lessard
Patrick Coles’ 40th birthday by Don & Mary K. Schott
Chad Wilhelm’s 50th birthday by Rod & Joan Schanilec
Mary Osowski’s 100th birthday by Sally Gaustad, Nick & Lynn Lane
Wade & Cheryl Gjerve 50th anniversary by Peter & Marie Anderson
Caroline Scholand’s 80th birthday by Deacon Tom & Mary Geffre
John Ross Klocke’s 27th birthday by John & Jan Klocke
Granddaughter, Libby Klocke’s 1st birthday by John & Jan Klocke
Brian Kvidt’s birthday by Rhonda Kvidt
Babe Belzer’s birthday by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna
Birth of Lucy Clare Belzer by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna
Shannon & Dena O’Connor’s 5th wedding anniversary by Pat & Betty
Lou O’Connor
Joann Ryba’s 80th birthday by Francis & Susan Peterka
Gage Wavra’s birthday by Lindsey Sobolik
Birth of Amiyah Rae Knutson Angela Westphal
Birth of Josephine Marie by Angela Westphal

Tish Haas by Angie Marsh
Pro-life President and Vice-president by Chuck & Kay Morehead
Healthy baby and mother by Mary Ann Nelson
6 children, 16 grandchildren and 6 great grandchildren by
Don & Marlys Richard
For prayers answered by Gerard & Katie Marino
For 4 great grandchildren by Rose Przybylski
These intentions are from December 1st through April 30th.
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Father Matthew Kraemer, Father Phil Ackerman, Father Steven Wirth,
all parish priests, seminarian Gregory Sauer by Alfreda Sauer
Monsignor Joseph Goering, Father Charles Fischer, Father Leo Kinney,
Father Troy Simonsen by Norm & Joan Rheault
Monsignor Jeffrey Wald, Father John Aerts, Father Robert Keller, Father
Sean Mulligan, Sister Michaeleen Jantzen, Reverend Doctor
Landan Flisk, George, Calkins, Peggy Etzold, Madeline Carson,
Patrick Rearson by Carol Kaiser
Godparents: Kitty Eisenbeil, Matt Argenziano by Anne Argenziano
Walter & Donna Braun, Laura & Lance Catron by Ben & Robin Braun
Loretta M. Campbell by Stephen Campbell
Our children’s Godparents; Sarah & Don Mastel, Jessica Pankow,
Marcus & Steph Geffre, Teresa & Jason Fewell, Brian & Cyndi
Geffre by Joseph & Bethany Johnson
Sara Czapiewski’s CCD teachers; Sara Schuster, Father Moen,
Robbyne Sands by Lee & Sheila Czapiewski
Father Chuck Huck by Mary Derosier
Our children’s Godparents by Matthew & Sarah Effhauser
Julie Cowart by Sharon Fritz
Mom, Lorraine Guttu by Connie Hodgson
Eric & Betty Schill family by Chris Hoffarth
Husband Andrew Jacobson by Monica Jacobson
Tom & Angela Oakland family by Kristopher Karls
Todd & Sue Klocke by John & Jan Klocke
Lucas & Lori Klocke by John & Jan Klocke
Jon & Courtney Sims by John & Jan Klocke
Rhonda Kvidt by Brian Kvidt
Father Felix P. Medina-Algaba by Angie Marsh
Granddaughter Gianna by Joh & Carolyn Mueller
Marguerite Brannigan by Cecelia O’Keefe
Father Patrick Cunningham by Richard & Cyndie Perkerewicz
Gary & Linda Kienzle by Richard & Cyndie Perkerewicz
4 grandchildren lost in miscarriage by Jerry & Joanne Sandy
Elwood & Dorothy Schumacher by Matt & Jami Schumacher
Wavra family by Lindsey Sobolik
Cliff Stone, Gene & Nancy Dernball by Father Bob Stone
Marie Dooley by Lois Titus
Pauline Economen by Mary’s Widows
John & Jean Kraft by Ryan & Kimberly Wilson
Elaine P. Schaack by Joy & Kim Zeltinger

For safe travels by Brian Beaton
For our country’s leaders and for world peace by Anonymous
By Brian Beaton
For Father Kevin Beaton’s health & Frank W. by Brian Beaton
Zachariah’s baptism anniversary by Brian & Rhonda Kvidt
Grandson Ambrose baptism 1st anniversary by Brian & Rhonda Kvidt
Lori Jepson by Angie Marsh
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Stevie receiving her GED certificate from Father Joseph.

Stevie became a part of the Saint Gianna Home Family in February, and we were so pleased to be a part of her
welcoming her son, Kaden Scott on April 17th. Stevie has been a great blessing to our home with her kind and gentle spirit
and her love for the Lord. We are happy to share these pictures with all of you who are a part of the Gianna Home Family and
also this note from Stevie.
"I've been at the Saint Gianna Home for 4 months. Since being here, I've had a son, Kaden Scott Dell. He was 9 pounds, 7 ounces
and 23 inches long! I am very grateful to have had our housemother Morgan with me during the time of the birth. She is a very
great housemother, she really cares. I am very blessed to be a resident at the Gianna Home. Kaden and I have everything we
need, but more importantly we have a new family that truly loves us as one of their own. Jesus tells us to love your neighbor
as you love yourself, and they truly fulfill this commandment.
I am 26 years old, and since I have been here, I was able to obtain my GED in Grafton. I am also signed up to take a CNA class
this month. I plan to begin work in July or August as a CNA, and I am very excited about this - taking positive steps to starting a
new life for Kaden and for myself. I am also blessed right now to be able to spend time bonding and getting to know my son
without all of the pressures of having a job immediately and supporting us both - this is indeed my goal but I am happy to have
this special time with Kaden. I am truly blessed to be living at Saint Gianna's, and I am grateful to all who are a part of and
support this home." Stevie

The Shrine to Saint Gianna in our Home has truly been a blessing
since it's opening on May 31st of last year! We have had many guests
who come to pray and be blessed by her relics. The Shrine is truly a
source of hope and inspiration to us and a tremendous gift in our
home. The shrine can be visited any day after daily Mass or by
appointment depending upon the schedule of the women at the
Home. Additionally, we will have 3 'open shrine times' this summer
for those who would like to plan a little pilgrimage or prayer time here
at Saint Gianna's.

• June 29th, 4:00-6:00 pm
• July 22nd, 9:00-11:00 am
• August 19th, 9:00-11:00 am

